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Acrylux 100% Acrylic Roof Paint Preparation 
and Application Guide

Acrylux Roof Paint is a �nish coat for the following roof types: Cement Tile, Barrel Tile, Flat Tile, Color Through 
S-Tile, Asphalt, and Metal Roofs.

Surface Preparation
Roof tile must be clean, dry, and free of loose paint or foreign material. You can achieve this type of 
preparation by pressure cleaning with a minimum of 2500 psi. A light rinse of household Clorox mixed 10:1 
with water (1/2 gal of Clorox to 4 1/2 gallons of water). Clorox can be slippery, so do not step into the wet 
solution. Wear eye protection and protect grass and shrubbery.

Application
Apply roof paint as it comes from the container by brush, roller, or airless sprayer. For roller application, use a 
1 1/4" X 9" quality roller. Work directly from the 5-gallon pail using liberal overlapping strokes. Use the roller 
sideways to paint the "butt" ends of the tile. If butt ends are very porous, it may be necessary to brush each 
row individually. For sprayer applications, use an airless sprayer with a tip size of .017 or more. You may 
require backrolling for maximum adhesion and penetration.

Coverage
Flat Tile: 150 sq. ft. per gallon, Broomswept Flat Tile and Asphalt: 100 sq. ft. per gallon, Barrel Tile and 
Color Through S-Tile: 100 sq. ft. per gallon, Metal: 250 sq. ft. per gallon.

Dry Time
In direct sunlight, Acrylux roof paint will be tack-free in 1-2 hours, and you can recoat at this time. Roof gloss 
may take slightly longer to dry. In overcast, humid conditions, dry times may extend up to 4 hours. Stop 
painting at least three hours before nightfall or when you may expect dew formation. If it rains soon after the 
paint has dried, a light foam may emit from the paint �lm. This is not unusual and does not a�ect the coating. 
If applied in very humid conditions, the paint may not dry overnight or may dry with surfactant staining 
(yellowing) that will disappear with sunlight exposure.

WARNING: Whenever a surface is coated it may become slippery. Non-skid additives may be incorporated to 
help this from happening. DO NOT use Roof Gloss on roofs with a greater than 4/12 pitch.

Roof Painting Step-By-Step Instructions
1. Pressure clean the entire roof to remove dirt, mildew, loose paint, and foreign material. If the roof is peeling 
excessively, use a rotating 0 tip to strip old paint. Lightly rinse the roof with Clorox solution and rinse after 1/2 
hour. Allow 24 hours of dry time to proceed.
2. Once the roof is dry to the touch, wipe hand across the surface to check for a chalky or sandy �lm.
3. If the surface is chalky or sandy, apply Acrylux AC64 3 to 1 Sealer.
4. Apply 1 or 2 coats of Acrylux Roof Natural, Satin, or Gloss.
 If Rolling:
 a. Use a 1” or 1 1/4” nap roller.
 b. Work directly from the 5-gallon pail using liberal overlapping strokes.
 c. Work your roller sideways to fully cover the “butt” ends of the tile.
 If Spraying:
 a. Use a minimum tip size of 517
 b. Apply adequate paint to the butt ends of the tiles
 c. For dark paint colors: Apply complete courses from left to right to ensure no overlapping becomes   
 visible


